The Leader in Hip
Protection With a
Variety of Models
to Suit Every Need
HipSaver SlimFit

A fashionable garment designed for
people living independently in the
community. So discreet, nobody will
know that it's being worn under most
clothing. The pant is made from
comfortable polycotton fabric in an
attractive light coffee colour and
contains no latex or skin irritants. The
SlimFit model will accommodate
incontinence liners comfortably.
HipSaver Open-Bottom

Requested by nursing staff who saw a
need for residents to have a garment
that permits easy toileting, the open
crotch design is perfect for residents
with urge incontinence or challenges
in getting clothing on and off. The
HipSaver Open-Bottom design retains
the discretion of the SlimFit models
making it perfect for community
dwelling residents as well as those
residing in assisted living facilities.
Also available in a 3 snap design for use
over top of incontinence briefs
HipSaver Interim

Perfect solution for immediate need and short
term use situations. Because HipSaver Interim
is not underwear it does not need to be patient
specific. Keeping a small supply in stock will
assure that you can offer seamless protection
to those at risk for falls and fractures. HipSaver
Interim is cut to a capri length. HipSaver
Interim features the same HipSaver Hip
Protector pads that thousands in Canada and
around the world have come to rely on for the
ultimate in hip protection. HipSaver Interim is
available in grey colour only.

HipSaver SoftSweats

Perfect for both women and men. This
all soft hip protector has the same
proven protection as our other models
but in a comfortable, casual style. Six
hip sizes and two lengths for a perfect
fit. Machine wash and dry. HipSaver
SoftSweats are pre-shrunk to fit
properly. Available in navy, grey and
black. Also available in shorts.

HipSaver Nursing Home

A utilitarian garment designed for
people living in a long term or
home care environment. Wide
leg openings ensure comfort
when worn over top of
incontinence briefs. The pant is
made from comfortable
polycotton fabric in an attractive
light coffee colour and contains
no latex or skin irritants.

HipSaver QuickChange

A functional garment designed for
people living within a long term or
acute environment who are
dependent on staff to change their
incontinence briefs. The drop
down crotch panel assists staff
with quick changes of
incontinence products. Simply
undo the domes on the front of
the pant and the underwear
can be raised up over the hips.
Once the incontinence brief is
changed, reposition the HipSaver
and dome up the crotch. The pant
is made from comfortable
polycotton fabric in an attractive
light coffee colour and contains no
latex or skin irritants.

HipSaver Wrap&Snap

The another innovation from
HipSaver developed in response
to requests from nursing staff for a
hip protector that is both
functional and easy to manage
when a resident needs a
complete change of clothing or
because balance issues make
changing a prone resident
easier. To change a resident,
simply unsnap the drop down
crotch panel followed by the
front panel. The snaps are
reinforced because caregivers
told us they wanted a quick, one
handed ope ration. HipSaver
Wrap&Snap is made from a
comfortable polycotton fabric.

Tailbone Padding, Fly Front & EZ Pull Handles

Available as Options on Most Models

Better Engineering, Better Materials Greater Protection
HipSaver Studies Combined Results from
3 Independent Care Centers
HipSaver Group
# of Fractures in
# Falls # Fractures Control Group
199

0

9

Group
Compliance

Masonic Home,
Charlton, MA

126

0

0

90%

Shoham Geriatric,
Israel

260

2

11

75%

TOTAL

585

2

20

Avg. 80%

Location

East Boston PACE

HipSaver

®

N/A

"Fraser Health's expert on falls prevention says a lot of
teamwork - and a little padding in the right place - has
helped Burnaby Hospital cut in-hospital hip fractures
suffered by seniors by a whopping 80% over the last
four years. 11
Michael Bernard,
Fraser Health's lnFocus newsletter, September 2007

HipSaver is the only brand trusted by many health
care authorities and professionals to provide high
efficacy combined with a wide variety of styles to suit
patients, residents and health care staff.

Hip Protector Price List

Applicable shipping and taxes extra.
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$79.99
$84.99
$79.99
$84.99
$91.99
$95.99

$79.99
$84.99
$79.99
$84.99
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$74.99
$79.99
$74.99
$79.99
$86.99
$90.99
$66.99
$71.99
$81.99

Slim Fit
with EZ Pull Handles
Nursing Home
With EZ Pull Handles
QuickChange
Wrap&Snap
Open-Bottom
With EZ Pull Handles
Open-Bottom 3 Snap

$86.99
$81.99
$81.99

SoftSweats (1) (2)
SoftSweat Shorts (1)
Interim only available in grey

$91.99
$86.99

$106.99
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$84.99
$89.99
$84.99
$89.99
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$111.99

(1) Available in Grey, Navy and Black (2) Please indicate if wearer is over or under 5' 7" to ensure proper leg length

CRA has granted HipSaver Canada the ability to zero rate the HSTIGST on our hip protectors
provided the order is accompanied by a prescription. (form is available on our website www.hipsaver.ca)
To Measure

Measure around the widest part of the hips. Take the measurement over top of the underwear or incontinence brief,
whichever is typically worn. Should there be factors that may influence your sizing choice please call our office.

32-36
36-40
40-45
45-51
51-57

s

M
L

XL
XXL

81 -92
92-102
102-114
114-129
129-145

HipSaver Canada

P.O. Box 82
Exeter, Ontario, NOM 1 S6
URL: www.hipsaver.ca
A division of Brown Healthcare | www.brownhealthcare.com

Visit brownhealthcare.com to see
the full line of
HipSaver Hip Protectors
DermaSaver Skin Protection
HeadSaver Head Protection
Silvert's Adaptive Clothing
a selection of ADL's
and The OldishTM approved
products

Toll Free: 1-888-771-0977
Phone: 519-235-1197
Fax: 519-235-3287
E-mail: sales@hipsaver.ca

Exclusive Canadian Distributor of HipSaver ™ Hip Protector Underwear

Pricing in effect as of October 2017 and subject to change without notice. Applicable taxes and Shipping extra
While HipSaver has achieved excellent and impressive results, no product can claim to be 100% effective all of the time.
Therefore HipSaver, Inc. and HipSaver Canada makes no implied or express guarantee that its product will prevent injury.

